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Newsletter 

  

11th May 2018       Term 2           Week 4 
 

School Vision – At Sacred Heart School in partnership with our community and open to 

God’s presence, we pursue fullness of life for all. 
 

Reflection - Mother’s Day 
A blessing and prayer tribute to all mothers  
"Blessed be all mothers who have come into our lives 
Whose kindness, care and loving  remain with us to guide. 
Your inspiration in us made us strive in every way 
Especially to remember helping others makes our day. 
Mothers, this little tribute flows directly from our hearts 
You are so loved and cherished invaluable, one and all. 
Susan Kramer 
 

Principal’s Message 
Students and staff continue to work hard and are achieving great things. I continue to be amazed and proud of the 

students in their achievements. There have been some real highlights this week, which are detailed throughout the 
newsletter. I wish all mothers a very Happy Mother’s Day this Sunday. 
 

Congratulations to Chiedza, Muza, Taku (Year 3) and Rufaro Makore on the safe arrival of their baby girl, Nakai. She 
was born on Wednesday 9th May in Hamilton. Taku is a proud and happy big brother. We can’t wait to meet her.  
 

Tom Hierck School Closure Day 
All teachers and learning Support Officers travelled to St. Malachy’s School, Edenhope for a professional development 
day led by Tom Hierck with our Western Trinity Schools Network. The theme of the day was creating positive classroom 

environments. We were really fortunate to have and work with an internationally renowned author and presenter for 

the day. Tom Hierck has been an educator since 1983 in a career that has spanned all grade levels and roles in education. 
Our staff learnt about the ‘Seven Keys to a Positive Classroom Environment.’ We learnt about the importance of teachers 

establishing clearer expectations, enhancing instruction and assessment practices, and fostering quality relationships 
with students, thereby maximizing the potential of all students. Tom told lots of stories about his time as an educator, 

principal and leading educational consultant and related 
them to effective classroom strategies for us to consider 

and implement.  
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Parent - Student - Teacher Interviews 
Parent - Student - Teacher Interviews are scheduled for next Tuesday 15th May from 3:30 - 7:00pm. These interviews 

will be 15 minutes in duration. Parent - Student - Teacher Interview Booking forms were sent home a few weeks ago. 
Be sure to get your form back early to get your preferred time. If you have not booked a time yet, contact your child’s 

teacher. Please remember that all our staff are approachable and are happy to make appointments at any stage 
throughout the year. 
 

Write 4 Fun Competition - Sacred Heart School Excels in competition 
During Term 1, our Year 3-6 class were focussing on writing Narratives (stories). The standard of work was quite 

pleasing. As a result, their teacher Ms McManus entered all 23 stories into the National ‘Write 4 Fun’ competition. I 

received a letter early this week, which I am really pleased to share with the school community. It says: 
 
 Dear Principal, 

  

Congratulations!!!! Write4Fun is proud to announce that Sacred Heart Primary School, Casterton has had 10 or 
more students successfully progress past the initial judging in the 2018 Schools Writing Competition. 

  

This year, the competition was held throughout primary and secondary schools within Australia and we received 
over 10,000 entries! Your school has been recognised for outstanding writing as less than 10% of schools showed 
this level of achievement.  

 

Please find enclosed a Certificate of Excellence for your school. 
  

The winners of the competition will be announced on Wednesday 23rd May and can be viewed on our website at 
www.write4fun.net. Best of luck! 

 

Once again, congratulations on your school’s achievement. 
  

Kind regards, 
Julia Woods - Managing Editor 

  

Thank you Ms McManus for entering all of these students into this competition and well done to the students who 

made it to the second level of judging in this writing competition. Below are two of the students stories. 

 

 
A Soapy Solution By Jack Wombwell 

It was a normal morning for a normal person. But I am a cat, and I'm as furry as a pom-pom. My claws are like razor blades. 
My owner has left for work in a hurry because there was a big storm coming. He didn't want to get his car snowed on, but in 

his hurry, he left the kitchen door open where the big fish tank is. Goldfish is my favourite kind of fish. Just imagine that glazed and 
served with tomato sauce.  

My mission is to get into the kitchen without him seeing me. I think I can do that. I start crawling along the floor and around 
the bench... under the table... under the fish tank... on the bench... there ...yes!... my mission is complete.  

Now I jump up onto the table where the big fish tank is. The fish sees me, he quickly swims into his little castle and quickly I 
go behind his castle where he can't see. He looks out the window and he doesn't see me so he comes back out. 

Then I jump on top of the fish tank. I'm looking in. I stick my head through the top of the tank and I can see him, he looks at 
me. Oh, no! My head is stuck now! 

“Fishy, fishy, can you help me get my head out of here? We have to break the glass or use some sort of soap to go around 
the glass so I can pull my head out!” 

“What do you want me to do?” the fish said, “I'll help you, but you have to promise you won't eat me!” 
“I promise! I promise!” 
The fish goes into his castle and gets his Super Scrubby Dubby Fish Soap and swims back out to the cat. He hands the 

soap over I scrub around my neck with my paw and then I wiggle my head out! 
“Yes we have done it, now leave!” the fish said. 
“Thank you my fishy friend, I will keep my promise!” I say gloomily. No more fish dinners for me! 

 
Fishy Friendship By Joshua McPeake 

Slamm! The brand new Sony computer shakes. The door is closed that means my owner has gone to work, but they forgot 
to put the cat outside, this isn’t good. Cats and fish can never be friends. It’s like we're in a civil war. 

The cat jumps. He jumps again. Then he jumps right in front of me. His ears twitch.  Then his beady green eyes blink. His 
nose twitches.  Then he licks his lips. 

“Hello fishy fishy,” the cat said in a deep voice. “W-what do you want from me?” “You hehehehe”. 
This is not good, not good at all. He strides closer on his fluffy white paws. He gets closer and closer and closer until he's 

looking down at me.  He swipes only getting the top of my fin, it felt like a shark bit the top of my fin. He swipes again almost falling 
into my bowl. He takes another swipe and he slipped... and his head got stuck in my bowl! 

I was a nice fish, so I thought I would help him. I tried to think of something, but my little fishy brain couldn’t think of anything. 
I think, I could hear one of my owners coming back, they must have remembered that they forgot to put the cat out. I could hear his 
footsteps getting louder and louder, closer and closer! 

That reminded me of when he dropped the all new Fish Wishy Soapy Doapy in my bowl. I immediately swam to the top and 
scrub-a-dub-dubbed away, until the cat’s head was loose. He pulled his head out and stood shaking his head next to my bowl. The 
owner stormed in, he looking as tall as a skyscraper. He hasn't tried to eat me yet, but I don’t know how long that will last for! 
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Class News 
Junior Class 

Junior Class CLASS FRACTIONS UNIT RESULTS 
The Foundation to Year 2 class has been learning about 
Fractions. The students were tested on their knowledge 

prior to the learning cycle and again at the end of the unit 

of work on fractions. The red shows the percentage of 
unknown content, the orange shows the percentage of 

content that students are nearly proficient in and the 
green shows the content that is known. We are very 

pleased with the growth that all grades have shown and 

look forward to sharing more wonderful results 
throughout the year. See charts below. 
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Senior Class 
Year 3/4 Public Speaking Competition 
The Year 3/4 students were all set an assignment of preparing and presenting a speech of up to three minutes in 

duration to present to all students from Year 3-6. They had to choose a topic of their interest and research facts about 

it. They also had to make sure they spoke clearly, use an appropriate pace and vary their tone of voice. The Year 5/6 
students, who all competed in the Lion’s Public Speaking Competition in the previous week, were paired up with a 

student from Year 3 or 4,  listened to their speech in the days leading up to the competition and provided them with 
valuable constructive feedback to further enhance their speeches. All students worked hard in class and at home to 

prepare and were able to deliver a great public speech. Each Year 5/6 student along with their teacher Ms McManus 

judged each speech according to the criteria above. Congratulations to all Year 3/4 students for getting up and 
presenting their speech. All students were presented with a participation certificate. There were four students who 

received prizes and they are: 
 

 1st Place - Sarah Wrobel for her speech about Harry Potter World 
  

Three students received equal Runner’s Up placings and they are: 
 

 Takudzwa Makore for his speech about Salmon 
 Liam Withers for his speech about the Tuatara (medium sized reptile from NZ)   
 Ellenora Mason for her speech about Tasmanian Devils 
 

Class News -  Lions Young Youth of the Year 
Congratulations to Sarah Camilleri who won Young Youth of the Year public speaking last week. 

She progressed to the regional final and presented her speech on Wednesday  evening, 9th May 
at the Coleraine Bowling Club. Sarah’s  speech  was about why people should live in the country 

and not in the city. She did a great job looking up at the audience throughout her presentation. 

Whilst she did not make it to the next round of competition, she certainly did very well and should 
be proud of her efforts. 
 

NAPLAN (National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy) 
NAPLAN is an annual assessment for students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9. NAPLAN tests the sorts of skills that are essential 

for every child to progress through school and life, such as reading, writing, spelling and numeracy. NAPLAN is made 
up of tests in the four areas of: Reading, Writing, Language Conventions (spelling, grammar and punctuation) and 

Numeracy. NAPLAN tests skills in literacy and numeracy that are developed over time through the school curriculum. All 

students are expected to participate in the NAPLAN tests.  
 

NAPLAN takes place next week on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. The school encourages all students to take part 
in NAPLAN. If parents/carers decide to withdraw their child from NAPLAN this can only be allowed by their parent or 

carer. This is a matter for consideration by parents and carers in consultation with the principal and the class teacher. 

If, after consultation, you decide to withdraw your child, you must sign a Student Withdrawal form. These forms are 
available at the school.  
 

Later in the year, usually in August, parents will receive their child’s personal NAPLAN report. The report will show how 
your child performed in relation to national minimum standards. Please contact Evan Wrobel or Suzie McManus if you 

have any queries concerning this year’s NAPLAN program. 
 

District Cross Country 
The District Cross Country took place at Merino Consolidated School last 
Monday, 7th May. Three students competed at this event and they were Lily 

Constantine (Yr 5), Sarah Camilleri (Yr 6) and Josh McPeake (Yr 6). They all 
represented our school proudly. Congratulations to Josh McPeake who came 

second in his race and has qualified to race at the Division Cross Country on 

Friday 25th May at Deakin Uni, Warrnambool.  
 

Book Fair 
The Book Fair concluded earlier this week. There was a great range of books 

and stationery on sale in the Multi Purpose Room. Thank you to Joy Harvey, our 
Librarian, who ran the Book Fair. We made over $1200 worth of sales. As a 

result, 30% of all sales goes towards the 
purchase of more new books for our 

school library. What a terrific result. Thank 

you to all of the families who supported our 
Book Fair. 

 

 
 



 
School Masses and Liturgies - Save the dates 
The following celebrations have been planned. Please put these into your calendars. All families 
and parishioners are welcome to attend. 
 
Fri 18th May -   Yr 3-6 Pentecost Liturgy 2:45pm 
Thurs 24th May -  Catholic Education Week Mass @ Portland 11:30 
Fri 8th June -   Sacred Heart Feast Day Liturgy & Family Breakfast 8:30 
 

Coles Sports for School 
This year our school participated in the ‘Coles Sports for Schools’ program. By taking part in the 

program we will be able to get new sports equipment for our school. Coles has now finished handing 
out vouchers. If you have any vouchers at home, please send them into school so we can finalise 

our counting. We have until the end of May to finish collecting vouchers. 
 

Awards 
The following children will receive Awards at Friday’s assembly at 3pm. Parents and family members are welcome to 

attend our weekly assemblies. 
 
Foundation, Year 1 and 2 Class  Dana Murphy  and Nate Constantine 
Year 3 to 6 Class   Lily Constantine and Sarah Camilleri 
Captains’ Award    Nate Constantine 
Principal’s Award   Sandasi Ekanayake 
 

 

School Banking 
School Banking days are every Wednesday. Bank books can be brought to school any day 

before Wednesday each week. 
 

 

Cuppa for Cancer  
Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea  
Sacred Heart School will be hosting a Cuppa for Cancer - Australia’s Biggest Morning 

Tea at 10:00am on Friday 25th May. All families, friends and parishioners are 

welcome to attend. The morning tea will be held in the Multi Purpose Room. If you 
can come along, it would be appreciated if you could share a plate of food. Sacred 

Heart is a nut free zone. Raffle tickets will be sold and drawn on the day. All proceeds 
will go to the Cancer Council. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Dates to Remember  
Week 5 Tues 15th May -  Parent Teacher Interviews 3:30 to 7:00 
Week 5 15th to 17th May -  NAPLAN Testing Week (Yr 3 & 5 only) 
Week 6 18th to 25th May -  Catholic Education Week 
Week 6 Mon 21st May -   Religious Education PD in Ballarat - Mrs Hausler out 
Week 6 Thurs 24th May -  Catholic Education Week Excursion and Mass at Portland 
Week 6 Fri 25th May -   Open Day 9:00am - 12:00 
Week 6 Fri 25th May -   Division Cross Country @ Warrnambool 
Week 7 Mon 4th June -   Planet Rhythm Music Concert at school 10am 
Week 7 Mon 4th June -   Lunch orders 
Week 7 Tues 5th June -  Information Night for 2019 at 5:30pm 
Week 7 Fri 8th June -   Feast of Sacred Heart Family Breakfast 8:30 followed by Liturgy and Open Classes 
Week 7 Sat 9th June -   Kelpie Muster Festival Street Parade 10am 
Week 8 Mon 11th June -  June Long Weekend Public Holiday  
 
Have a great weekend. 
Evan Wrobel 
Principal 



 

Community Announcements 
 

 

BADMINTON 

commences Wednesday 9th May at 7.30pm 

at Casterton Secondary College Stadium (White Street) 

ALL WELCOME – beginners AND experienced 
players.  Racquets available for those who do not have one. 

 
 

 

 

 

Attention: Music Students 
 

Music section to be held 
August 1st to 4th 

Entries Close on June 23rd 
Enter via www.stardom.com.au or ask your teacher. 

 
For more information contact: 

heather@music-mate.com.au OR 
mossfordmacgregor@yahoo.com 

http://www.stardom.com.au/
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Open Day 

  
  

Sacred Heart Community, where hearts are sacred. 
  

 

Friday 25th May 9:00-12:00 

  
 Sacred Heart is a Catholic Primary School, which provides a 

faith based education 

 We support students to achieve their full potential 

 We nurture students to be active learners who treat 

themselves and others with respect 
  
All families and their children are warmly invited to visit our school 

for tours with the principal and the school captains. This will 

provide prospective families with the opportunity to see the types 

of learning activities that the students experience and what our 

school has to offer. 
  
Our school’s staff members work collaboratively to offer a range of classroom programs to 

suit every child’s needs and to ensure that every student achieves the expected standard or 

higher for their year level. 
  
Sacred Heart School also offers a wide range of small group or individual based programs for 

students who need extra help and to boost high flying students to be the best they can be. 

  
 

Children of all ages are most welcome. If this date does 

not suit your family, you are most welcome to visit at a 

different time. Please call to make an appointment. 
  

Contact 

Principal – Evan Wrobel 

03 5581 1131 

principal@shcasterton.catholic.edu.au 

 www.shcasterton.catholic.edu.au 

  

Enrolments for 2019 

now open 
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